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Chapter 881 Arrogance 
“Tristan, get the car ready. We will go to the Chance family’s village now!” 
Samuel was furious. 

Very soon, the car was ready. Tristan was with Theodore in the car as well. 

“Mr. Bailey, why are you so angry? Did something happen?” asked Theodore in 
puzzlement. 

Samuel began sharing with him what Kai had told him. That caused Tristan to speed up 
his driving. 

Deep in his heart, he cursed and swore at Steve Thompson over and over again. It took 
the Baileys so much effort before they could establish a good relationship with Kai. Yet, 
Steve had accused Kai of stealing his car. 
On the other end, Kai waited patiently once he was done with the phone call. He knew 
that Samuel would arrive very soon. 

“What’s wrong? Are you acting cool? What did Mr. Bailey say?” Steve’s son, Herman 
Thompson sneered at Kai. 
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“Mr. Bailey will be here very soon,” said Kai calmly. 
“Did you say that Mr. Bailey will be here in a while?” 

When Steve heard that, he was taken aback. However, he regained his composure very 
quickly and snorted, “Good. If Mr. Bailey isn’t here within the next half an hour, you are 
going to jail. How dare you steal things from the Bailey family.” 
In that instant, the atmosphere in the private room became a little awkward. No one 
uttered a single word. Hannah was looking at Kai with worry. 
Gary, on the other hand, appeared very calm and continued to smoke his cigarette. 

Half an hour flew by. Steve took one look at his watch and said, “Take him away!” 
A few men in uniform walked toward Kai. 
“Steve, I beg of you. Please… Don’t let them take Kai away!” 

When Hannah saw that Kai was about to be arrested, she got down on her knees in 
front of Steve. 
“Mom, don’t kneel…” 
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Kai immediately went and held Hannah up. 
“Hannah, I can’t let him go just because he’s related to me. Your son has stolen things 
from other people. Rightfully, he should be arrested. I can’t do anything even if you 
kneel down and beg me,” said Steve arrogantly. 
Just as Hannah was going to beg Steve for mercy again, the door of the private room 
opened. 
Three men walked in. Samuel was right in front, followed by Tristan and Theodore. 

When Steve and Herman saw Samuel walk in, they were stunned. They really did not 
expect him to be there. 
“Mr. Bailey…” 
Steve hurriedly went up to greet them. 

“Move! Make way…” 
Herman also yelled at those local officials to give up their seats for Samuel. 
Steve went up to Samuel with a smiling face, but Samuel ignored him. Instead, Samuel 
walked up to Kai and said, “Mr. Chance, I’m so sorry about all these. I didn’t expect 
such a thing to occur when I lent you my car…” 
Kai merely gave a polite smile without saying anything. 

Steve was taken aback by what Samuel had said. The smile froze on his face, and he 
stared at Kai in disbelief. 
He could not understand why the head of the Bailey family of Jadeborough would be so 
polite to someone like Kai and even addressed him as Mr. Chance. 
What’s going on? 

Just as Steve was wondering what was going on, Tristan gave him a tight slap across 
his face and yelled at him, “How dare you accuse Mr. Chance of stealing the car? 
Grandpa has lent Mr. Chance his car. In fact, it will be an honor for the Baileys to even 
gift the car to Mr. Chance.” 
That slap was so violent. If Herman had not been standing next to his father, Steve 
would have landed on the floor. 
“Are you Steve Thompson from Jazona?” asked Samuel with a face full of rage. 

Steve held his face and nodded. 
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Chapter 882 Heartless 

“From today onward, you are no longer affiliated with the company. Get lost!” said 
Samuel coldly. 
Thump! 



When Steve heard that, he fell to the ground. After slogging it out for his entire life, he 
ended up losing everything. 
“Dad…” 

Herman quickly helped Steve back to his feet. 

Steve immediately kneeled in front of Samuel and begged, “Mr. Bailey, I beg of you. 
Please spare me. Please let me off…” 
However, Samuel was unmoved. Without Kai’s instructions, Samuel would not dare to 
make any decision. 

Steve seemed to catch on to that too. He had no choice but to beg Kai through gritted 
teeth, “Kai, I was wrong about you. Please ask Mr. Bailey to spare me.” 
Kai looked coldly at Steve and said, “Uncle Steve, you’re clearly out of my league, and I 
want nothing to do with you.” 
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Seeing that his effort was futile, Steve turned to Hannah. 
“Hannah, please. I beg of you. Please speak up for me. I know I’m wrong.” 

Hannah was put in a difficult position, and she was heartbroken at the same time. She 
reached out and wanted to help Steve up to his feet. 

However, the moment Hannah put her hands out, Gary stopped her. Even though Gary 
had said nothing, it was apparent that he did not want Hannah to get involved. 
After begging everyone, nobody took pity on him! 

When Herman saw how pathetic his father looked, he rushed forward angrily and picked 
Steve up. 
“Dad, there’s no need to beg them. It’s no big deal. We don’t have to stay at the Bailey 
family anymore. I am a section chief after all and can afford to take care of all of you. 
After two years, I’ll get back at them.” 
Herman gritted his teeth and glared at Kai and Hannah! 
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He hated his relatives. He could not believe they could be so heartless. 
Then again, he had never thought of them as his relatives at any one point. 

“A section chief at Summerbank. What a high position. Don’t you agree, General 
Jackson?” Kai asked Theodore. 

“I can’t believe that someone as insignificant as a section chief can be so arrogant. We 
can’t allow someone like him who will abuse his powers to stay on in the enforcement 
team,” said Theodore as he glanced at Herman. 



Herman froze and glanced at Theodore. He stared at the general with his eyes wide 
open. 

Earlier on, he had been focusing on Samuel and did not notice Theodore’s presence. It 
was only now that he noticed him. 
In the presence of the General of the Department of Justice of Jadeborough, a section 
chief like himself was nothing. 
“G-General Jackson… I-I…” 

Herman stammered and did not know what to say. 
“Don’t bother talking. As the General of the Department of Justice of Jadeborough, I 
hereby dismiss you from your duties as a section chief. As for your violation of the law, I 
will send someone to continue with the investigation,” ordered Theodore coldly. 
In that instant, Herman turned pale and collapsed onto the ground. So did his father, 
Steve. Both of them looked like two miserable dogs. 

As for those local officials, they were dumbfounded once they heard that Theodore was 
the General of the Department of Justice of Jadeborough. Worried that they might be 
implicated and lose their jobs, they had all left sneakily. 
“Mr. Chance, let’s change to a different room. I want to apologize and make it up to 
you,” said Samuel respectfully. 

Kai nodded. Looking at Steve and Herman who were seated on the floor, Kai had lost 
his appetite. 

Very soon, the rest of them got into another private room. During the meal, Samuel kept 
on apologizing to Kai. That stunned Hannah and Sarah very much. 
Only Gary looked very happy to see Kai being treated so well. He knew a long time ago 
that Kai was not a simple man. 

Samuel and the others did not return to the city. Instead, they stayed on at the Chance 
family’s village. 
Two days later, Kai bade farewell to his parents and went to Jadeborough with the rest 
of them. 
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During that time, Tristan also called Spencer and got him to prepare the herbs that Kai 
needed. Once Kai had finished helping Theodore, he intended to go to the Medicine 
God Sect to complete making the jet melding cream so that he could cure Tommy and 
Phoenix. 

 


